
NPO Sponsor’s Agreement 
 
 
 
Please read the following terms and conditions carefully. If you agree to these terms and 
conditions, please accept by signing, dating, and submitting (by mail only) this document with 
all additional required documentation to: 

 
Market America, Inc. 
Attn: NPO Program Administrator 
1302 Pleasant Ridge Road 
Greensboro, NC 27409 

 
1. You must view the NPO Webinars on unfranchisetraining.com. 

 
2.  You must submit all required documentation at once. The required documentation is 

as follows: 
 

•  The NPO Web Portal Agreement (signed) 
•  The NPO Sponsor’s Agreement (signed) 
•  A copy of the NPO’s 501-C determination letter from the IRS 
•  If the NPO is a church without 501-C status, a copy of documentation from the IRS 

showing its Employer Identification Number (EIN) 
 
3.  You must create a marketing and promotional plan for approval by the primary contact of 

the NPO. 
 
4. You are responsible for managing all Preferred Customers registered by the NPO. 

 
5.  You are responsible for providing updates regarding the NPO’s Credit On Account and 

commission pay-out criteria at least monthly to the NPO. 
 
6. You are responsible for notifying the NPO in writing of any changes to the NPO Web Portal 

Agreement or the Royalty Payment Plan. 
 
7.  If the NPO terminates its NPO Web Portal Agreement, you understand and acknowledge 

that Market America will not accept its re-enrollment in the NPO Web Portal Program for a 
period of one (1) year from the date of termination. 

 
 
 
 
 
Signature:     Date:    

 
 
 
 
Distributor ID:    
 
 
 
 



Tips On Enrolling Your NPO Properly 
 
Here is some additional information on properly creating your NPO’s account. All needed 
documents can be found at www.npofundraising.net. 
 
Linkage: If you attach another NPO or person to any established NPO directly, you will use the 9 
digit placement ID that represents the Market America attached centers to that established NPO 
(not the NPO’s ID). The MA positions are below the actual NPO and the new placements need to 
attach to them. 
 
Sponsor’s Agreement and 501c determination letter (must contain the EIN number as well as the 
address of the NPO) needs to be submitted together to Market America via mail.   
 
Please contact npoadmissions@marketamerica.com with any concerns. 


